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The University pfDayton

News Release

UD WORKSHOP ON SYNCHRONOUS/JIT MANUFACTURING
WILL FOCUS ON MEETING MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES
DAYTON, Ohio, July 10, 1990--Manufacturing managers 1n the 1990s are
facing a wide array of factors that call for new and innovative techniques.
Foreign competition and improving domestic competition, as well as customer
and employee expectations, are challenging today's managers to find a
competitive advantage.
"Understanding and Implementing Synchronous/Just-In-Time
Manufacturing," a two-day workshop for managers, engineers and other
manufacturing employees, will be presented Aug. 1-2 at the University of
Dayton.

Sessions will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day in the

Anderson Information Sciences Center on campus.
The workshop, sponsored by UD's Management Development Center, will
focus on understanding the fundamental concepts, systems and techniques of
Synchronous/Just-In-Time manufacturing.

Participants will explore the

implications of worker and supplier involvement, reducing lead time,
customer orientation, and organizational structural and cultural changes.
The material will be presented in practical terms so participants can use
the ideas in their own manufacturing facilities.
David R. Lee, associate professor of management at UD, and Patrick
sweeney, assistant dean of the UD School of Engineering, will lead the
workshop.
Cost of the workshop is $485 and the registration deadline is July 23.
To register or for more information, call (513) 229-3115.
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